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On Exhibit at Butte Art CenterAider Gulch Stampede Put Ft”ch O' Montana’s Jobless
. SS?t£S££)'£iT!Sfi%SS: Getting $100jm

Weekly in Benefits
j of these places, the Dijon railway sta- Benefit payments to unemployed 
i tion restaurant, late at night in pass- Montana workers are now being made 
i ing through toward Switzerland; k * at the rate of $100,000 each week, 
was crowded with about 100 soldiers Barclay Craighead, chairman of the 

! of all ages and sprinkled with numer- [state unemployment compensation 
ous girls of the town. commi»ion, said records indicate more

There was much kn.Hr about how people working in the state now than 
I soon Britain could train men to replace In February of last year.
I Frenchmen on duty in the Maginot He said the benefit payments were 
line. French industry is crippled with j expected to decline during the spring. 

I over 5,000,000 men in the army; many On a recent Monday checks for al- 
j of them are badly needed at home, j most $13,000 were mail

Pour cm- five of the big Parisian I employed workers, and the next 
I hotels are commandeered by the fight- I more than $19,000 was sent to 1, 
j ing services. For example the Georges Jobless wage earners.

and many following, of the territorial WSÊfâÊÊÊÊk § '■ ‘V’’, ft* 1 „ .legislative assembly He was the only j air force as^ieadauMters ^neTmet 1 thr Classified Advertisements
correspondent on the ground and was far «r*#- «H£ «f . k !a great friend of the chairman of the tf/ÊÊS ‘ftjLj - , 4 * ëk n °f
committee on appropriations. Thus à ^ J^JnuS2.U*'der’ a WTy smUe’ I
man. being unlettered, leaned heavily WÊm " owioîf „
or. his learned newspaper friend where JÉ 0ffiœ ret îfm; ^ J on
any official reports were to be pre- TJfe, jBBS 2£ÎÎS^,,£ftains only 12 of to 100
pared When the appropriation bill was r = MUÊmm "M®- __ A _

what is now Montana and which was di.i'. vl| Bl^c voSS aridf a^fe^mhmr on^ can
mJ6‘ m W Af t> ■ mMBi The Loum TlnnvR^xluf n^frl

adult in Bann.u-k who did not po "i&M . . X <| > ** JB have toei^t rSrr« lafeWrt^ .

. ,,, ,........

GOO

a '* rived on the dav when all newspapers
headlined the " deaUi Giuseppe

n.'Ki* printing plan1 HXH ot' IP*^BrV./'A' BSP^V
tiie legislative body. Motta was a

published the first issue of the Past, v 49 ^H^BBBBl neutral outwardly and all comment

a weekly, on Aug. 27, 1864. Its sub- about his political career was highly

rxs c»ï-s stæ siï■ jrïfü”* - ,‘^iïï ï^B“,'• si ri? ïÄvss -.r'«* “- aaR/ÄfiMchanan published two issues, when Ben B»h»> House of Worship, a temple erected by the cult at Wilmette, I1L The of a German or a French or an Ital-
Tilton, a youth of 24 who had come j original Is said to incorporate many new principles of design and decoration. ( lan invasion. Some mentioned the
from New York to Virginia City to [ The display, now on a country-wide tour, will be loaned to other art centers in [banning of the Basler Zeitung—-the
establish a book and stationery shop, the state after necessary arrangements have been made upon writing the pronazi sheet—without feeling. The
bought Buchanan’s printing plant and | Butte art center
newspaper, paying him $3,000 in gold 
for an outfit which was worth prob- j 
ably $300. Tilton was a good business ! 
man and under his management the 
Post prospered exceedingly, although 
he had to pay his printers around $100 
per week in gold and all other ex
penditures were high. Among the dis
tinguished men who helped edit the
of*1 the™ vSlæntebUruDri^ngdeiâfsürlst First-hand observations of wartime way from London; first I flew from 
Henry Plummer and his bandits conditions in England and Prance are London to Paris on the largest land 
Judge Henrv N. Blake later of thé contained in a letter received recently plane I’ve ever seen—a 46-possenger, 
supreme court- Capt. James H Mills, by Lalla Brooke of Helena from her camouflaged Frobischer. We took about 

* later to become famous as the editor nephew, Wallace Brooke, who returned two hours, were In constant communi- orthe New N^rthw?st It1>eer Æe: to the United States a few days ago cation with land stations in England 
Thomas Dimsdale author of “Viel- after studying at Oxford university for and Prance in case of German re
writes of Montana.” and Tom Baker. 2à years , _ ^ connaissance planes over this region.
With such men contributing to the Bom in Helena, the son of Dr. Ben- altered our course from the usual.
Post it was a bright and shining pub- Jam ln C. Brooke and Mrs. Brooke, peacetime route, and flew at a low 
llcatlon. Money rolled in and TUton Wallace received his early education height to facilitate identification by 
sold one-third interest in the Post to Helena and then went to Stanford air raid precaution stations—1,000 to 

! to Benjamin Ditties. Later when Hel- university, where he won a Rhodes 2,000 feet. After three days to Paris 
ena came up and Virginia City was scholarship. Young Brooke will con- I took a night train for Switzerland, 
going down. Ditties bought the TUton tinue his work towards his doctor’s de- and spent four more days at Zermatt 

j interest and moved the Poet plant to gree at Johns Hopkins hospital, Bal- on the slopes of the lofty Matterhorn 
Helena where he established the Tri- tlmore. near the Swlss-Italian frontier before
Weekly Republican. The Montana Post The following excerpts are from his coming on through Italy to sail from 
had been a republican newspaper of letter to hte aunt : „ , , Genoa,
strong Union sympathies and Virginia Feb- 1. 1?40—(Off the Rock of 
City, settled by the ‘‘left wing of Gibraltar)—Today our ship, S. S.

Î General Price’s army," was strong for Washington, is at anchor at the small
secession and the lost cause. This feel- harbor off Gibraltar and across from ^ first of the year no American 
Ing helped to cut into the Post’s busl- Alglceras, so far the British admiralty citizen could leave an English port on 

reason for has held J® MP hours, but a beiûgerent vessel, either English or
re & major- this is hardly longer than in normal Prgncii The law was not enforced 

ity of the electors were republicans times. Incidentally, this subject—the from t^e English side during Decern - 
! and Unionists. The removal of the length of delay here—Is made the ob- ^ My „Hpinai ticket on a convoyed 
Post to Helena made room for a newiject of many bets, discussions and une boat was ordered can-

j newspaper in Virginia City which was ; guesses. Most of the passengers, and I ceied by the American consul to Lon- 
followed by a dozen more to the course ! presume the crew are quite resigned don—under threat of a heavy fine at 

i of time. The old Virginia City Madi- to the wartime principle of searching New York Next came ^ -interpre- 
sonian gradually absorbed its com- neutral ships, but newspaper men and Nation” of the neutrality law from 
petltors and is still going strong. possibly the ships captain and the Washington forbidding United States

But back to Tom Baker. He was an ciUîsens to embark from England onunique character and deserves more A,,n a Dutch boat—which was my next
space in the historical archives of îpi?® ÎÏÏf intention. Thus the only way left was
Montana than his story occupies. In w»® ^ ! the Prench-Italian route, which didn’t
the early fifties he was an apprentice, £;er recent run from New York to at t^e time seem much safer and was 

: nearing the time when hè would be- Genoa and return. Her oaptoto, Rlch: about three times as e 
come a Journeyman, in the composing j r^io„ Paris was of much
room of the London Times. In thosi
days the apprentice was punished cor- ^ Gibraltar. The
porally for any mistake or infraction ?,ue6t,lon_^!em^ to be one of the rela- 
öf the composihg room rules, the most “ve lengths of time various ships are 
common method being flogging. Tom detained, the type of treatment given 

form of type, and it during examination, and the klnd of 
which meant four or malls and passengers taken off, if any. to drover again. This The right of search does not appear

was a major offense, and young Baker ^ liS ffthS
knew that as soon as the knowledge 1914-1918. neutrals seem obliged either 
of his mishap came to the attention <*> accept such treatment, or consider 

I of the foreman he would be flogged 11 “ t Q .
without mercy. So he put on his coat j Y°u m^y *} ™y , ch°lce .
and walked down to the docks. sUpped ”>ute and method of rrturn to the 
on board a sailing vessel about to de- states. I have been 10 days on the 
part, and without any knowledge of
the ship’s destination, sailed away for ._____ _America, a voyage of several weeks' ton, from personal experience, the epic duration. After a few days in the hold ! ^ry of goW«l day» oftoeterri- 
of the ship, hunger drove him out of tory, but waausuaUy too busy haring 
his hiding place. He went to the cap- !tnin qnH hp w«q q 1 finally, old and blind, died at tne lioinestowawav smcTwhUe he aot a fioerine of 1113 John Baker, a printer of 
■Kl^^rto America noggmg' Helena, who still operates a Mergen- 
he also got to America. thaler machine for the Helena In-

He was a good printer, for the Lon- dependent 
don Times school of printing was a 
severe one, and he had no difficulty 

j in finding employment to every city 
I he visited as he wandered about the 
I country. He gradually worked his way 
! west and was to Denver when he 
heard of the rich gold discoveries in 
Montana. He traveled to Montana with 
a wagon train and arrived to Virginia 
City about the time Tilton purchased 
the Montana Post, and found employ
ment on the new paper. As he fenei 
more about the art preservative

End to Bannack Newspaper
the Montana Post. The writer sent the 
little press to the historical society In 
Helena where It now reposes with other i 

case so that

A few weeks following the discovery 
of gold to Grasshopper 
nack) a printer with i
press and a shirttail full of type ap- precious relics in a glass 
peared in Bannack, unloaded his out- he who runs may read, 
fit, and announced that he had come The authority for this historical bit 
to the new gold fields to establish the ; was the late Tom Baker, a talented 
first paper in the territory, which was 1 newspaper man who was on the early 
then Idaho. He immediately proceeded I editorial staff of the Montana Post 
to get out his first and only issue of i when it was a fledgeling paper, and 
the Bannack News-Letter, a small who was in the position to know the. 
poster size sheet. In this work he was ! truth about this first attempt to pub- 
assisted by Col. Wilbur F. Sanders, I lish a newspaper In these parts

and several j Baker reported the second session, 
ys after the 
issue of the

creek (Ban- 
a small army

mmm i
'P' *

> ■■•saBWSL

lmM- ed to 1,178 un-. V. ■■

%mM
who wrote the salutato 
other editorials. A few 
publication of the initial 
Bannack New's-Letter came the news 
of the phenominal strike by Bill Fair- 
weather and his friends in Alder gulch 
where gold had been found in super
abundance. Immediately thereafter oc
curred the Viriginia City stampede, 
one of the most notable gold rushes in

da Astoria and others ..

t

DO TOO WANT TO

BUILD A RIG 
SKID A DERRICK 
LAY A PIPELINE 
BUILD A CAMP
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then call
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G-0 NO JOB TOO BIG) 
NONE TOO SMALLmass Impression I 

but resignation to
I found myself wondering 
warring nations ever think 

of the effect on neutrals such as 
Switzerland, and the Oslo powers— 
their vital tourist trades gone, their

æts and imports drastically
, and their peoples in a precarious 

state of continued uncertainty.
After four days I left for Italy, via 

the Simplon tunnel, to Milan. The 
La Scala opera was to full swing and 
I attended a fine performance of “La 
Rodtoe.” It was strange 
on the street at night.

The Italian private 
lire or about 4-5 of a cent a day with 
a lire allowance 

Greenish-blue
able In park trees for use in the black
out if and when war comes. A citizen 
drill in air raid precautions and to 
blackout procedure had been used as 
far back as April, 1939, although none 
had been decreed lately.

The newspaper men were of the 
opinion: That the Italian navy was 
the only national fighting service ready 
at this time for war; that Ciano really 
guided Italy’s foreign policy through 
Edda Ciano, Mussolini's daughter; that 
Italy would again try to blackmail 
France at a crucial moment In the 
future for Corsica, Nice and Tunis to 
exchange for her neutrality; that 
Italian people hated Britain less than 
Germany.

Italy is making some money as a 
clearing house for European neutral 
and belligerent trade. Mussolini also 
seems to be selling all possible Abys
sinian coffee and other exports for 
foreign exchange.

After an enormous amount of red 
tape and trouble In Genoa at the 
Italian Lines offices, who are agents 
now for the United States lines, we 
sailed on the Washington for New 
York.

terest after Johns Hopkins hospital. Baltimore,
London. Here are a few scattered 12 ,latell »»i®11? crossing, 
thirio*! nnMoPd- It is almost Indecent to see so manyt™?fs I h0“, .. . lights on the streets at night! But it

One does not see toe numerous uni- ^Stately looks good. American coffee 
*S™*Jw°m?n-TT!rh^clîr, ^ «toaractor- and vo^œ ^ much better

of London’s W. A. T. S., V. A. D., than Grover Whalen as “welcomers” 
and other women s wartime organiza- to New York, 
lions.

>t was of horror 
e war and all it

brings.
whether We have “cate” and trucks, largs 

and small, with which to do any 
moving job quickly and econom
ically. Call us. night or day.

Helena Youth Back in U. S. 
After 30 Months in Europe cur-

With Montana’s 

Own J. HUGO ARONSON
Phone

CUT BANK. MONTANABIG WEST to see lights

soldier gets 1

per child.
lamps were notice-

GeologyPolymer
Gasoline

applied to oil 
field problems

tioal work on the occurrence of afi
and Ha geology, covering facts about 
petroleum methods of geologls ex
ploration, factors tat ofl production.

Just Out!

The roundabout way from England 
back to America was necessitated by ! 
the United States neutrality law. After

Higher Test at 
No Higher Price ness and was toe principal 

Its removal to Helena whei New. Up-to-Date ftb

Practical 
Oil Geology

—A Montana product 
for Montana people! 
Try Polymer gasoline 

today 
Dubbs Cracked super 
refined gasoline for 

superior pickup, pow
er, mileage and go!

By DOBSBT HACKS rthe new 486 pages, fully

$4.00ve.

This is a ci
«»**** ,g-
r»

ai
peeUng for ofl and ex,p4trftl»* 
fields to which gesiegte setanee :

dropped a page 
went Into “pi,” 
five days’ work I have arrived safely and to fine 

Paris has two or three conspicuous fettle ready to continue out the clinical 
museums where Messerschmitt 109s in I year of medicine at Johns Hopkins 
battered condition are displayed. Chit- hospital They have accepted my 
side large banners proudly announce European credits and toe doctor of 
the results of French air might. [ philosophy degree from Oxford and I 

In London toe “blackout” is re- ! will continue on for my ML D. here. 
Uglously maintained and only screened 
auto lamps, blue traffic markers and 
flickers of occasional Ugh 
from toe street. In Paris 
four hours after toe dark the window 
lights of numerous Champs Elysoes 
shops are quite surprising.

Talking with Parisians brought out 
several interesting, if unconnected, 
of gossip and fact:

■hn of how oO wlgiiiotru and 
cumulates, stratigraphie facts ci

». interest to toe ofl geologist,
)wa«pM.iinjtahapter ■

and mapping, ooc 
alysea of oil «hale,PATIENT

A clerk In a large office ventured 
to approach toe manager with a plea 
for promotion. “I’ve been in my pres
ent position since the time you became 
manager, sir,” the clerk began.

“I know it—I know it,” responded 
toe great one, waving him away. “I 

reputation for being a patient 
insiderate man.” — Providence

t are seen 
three and

Montana Oil and 
Mining Journal

Great Falls,bits1 have a 
and co

Polish and Czech soldiers are being Journal.
4

GOING UP!
Ü

Producers and Refiners of 
POLYMER GASOLINE 

Distributors of 
MONOGRAM LUBRICANTS i

Gasoline Dealers See New Popularity 
for Mobilgas Made from Montana Crude

than
any other printer in toe territory, he 

i speedily became the right hand of 
i toe publisher. He could have written 
a much better story of Henry Plum
mer and his bandits than did Dims
dale, but was too busy enjoying the [ 
delights of one of toe most marvelous 
gold camps of toe world, which was [ 
pouring a king’s ransom into the laps 1 
of toe gold miners every day, and 
most of which was spent every night.

Baker had lost an eye in his early 
i youth and wore a glass substitute. He 
ran into George Ives, boisterously 

[ drunk and looking for trouble. Baker 
[ had published an Item In the Post 
that Ives did not like, for which he 
proposed to chastise the Post newsman, 
and Tom knew that he was confronted 

> with an emergency which required a 
quick wit to avert. With Ives was a big 

! Indian, also In liquor. Baker, to divert,
I went up to the Indian, which was like 
I walking up to toe cannon’s mouth 
j because Ives was stan 
Indian, and attracting

Just Out!
HIS ig a familiar sight fresh, new Sign of the Fly
ing Red Horse going up at a service station in Montana.T iA Source Book

Mobilgas is a great gasoline to sell at anytime, but today, 
in Montana, it has an extra customer-attracting value. 
Mobilgas is lo be refined from Montana crude in a Moss- 
tana refinery
newspaper advertising. Get aQ the facts today I

-in-

Geology
By K. F. Mather, Professor of Oeoi- 
ory, Harvard University, and 
Mason, Geologist,

702 Pages—Illustrated

$5,00
This book gives a comprehensive 
view of the development of geolog
ical science during the past four 
centuries. In the language or ine 
men who have molded geological 
thought, and with the original state
ments of many important 
ciples and theories.
This is the only book in English giv
ing convenient access to tb 
folly selected writings in their orig
inal form.

Montana Oil & 
Mining Journal

Supply Department
Great Falla, Montana

fact which is bemg told the public in
8. L.

* ' ■
JOBBERS! Yo. are mvksd to ask for dotafted infni—Ni»
available Mobilgas distributor franchisa openings in Montana. A'mm

Write or Wireding 
? to «ISbeside toe 

e redskin’s
v

SOCONY-VACUUM 
OIL COMPANY, INC. 

Crest Fsib

I attention, plucked out his glass eye. i 
I The Indian did not change his exprès- I 
[ slon, but grunted and said: “Huh! IpHbs
I Take um out other eye.” Ives roared 
with amusement, and while the des
perado was laughing his head off. 
Baker slipped out of the saloon and 
escaped. Ives never forgot toe Incident, 
and always laughed at Baker when he 
met him. i

■
■ 4 ■

[/Is Mi

»k ii 1 ▲î Baker wrote toe story of toe hanging 1 
of Ives by toe Vigilantes, as published I 
in toe Post, and it was regarded as j 

j a masterpiece. He was by far toe best ; 
; news writer in toe territory and could ! 
j always find work in toe editorial rooms ! 
! of toe pioneer newspapers in Virginia ; 
I City and Helena, and oould have writ- |

»

Refined from Montana Crude for Montana Motorists
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